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CHF Strength and Swiss Export Performance -Evidence and Outlook

Abstract:
Why has Swiss export performance been so strong during the past quarters despite the marked appreciation of the CHF? What is the outlook for Swiss exports given the still elevated CHF? In this paper, we shed light on these questions by analyzing a panel of Swiss exports disaggregated along both the regional and the industry dimension. To explain the export performance of the recent past, we estimate how the exchange rate and demand growth in each export market affect trade flows and also, how this varies across different industries. The appreciation of the CHF has considerably dampened Swiss export performance. As a counterfactual, we ask how Swiss exports would have developed had the CHF stayed flat against other currencies during the 5 years leading up to October 2010. Compared to this scenario, the Swiss export industry has already lost a cumulative of CHF 35 billion in revenues due to the CHF appreciation. At the current juncture, monthly exports are reduced by CHF 2.7 billion (around 17%).
We show that the key reason for the strong export performance despite the CHF strength was the rebound in global demand in the aftermath of the financial crisis. Moreover, we also document that the timing of global demand growth has completely masked the effect of the CHF strength: during the last quarters, periods of pronounced CHF appreciation always coincided with strong recovery of global demand. Failure to account for this coincidence could lead to the wrong assumption that the exchange rate matters very little for Swiss export performance.
Last, to gauge the likely evolution of Swiss exports and their regional composition in the years to come, we combine our estimation results with the regional GDP and exchange rate forecasts provided by the Swiss National Bank. Following this approach, we predict that over the next three years, Swiss exports will rise a combined 16%, with little less than half of this increase going to Emerging Asia and 30% to the euro zone. We also document the key industries that will drive Swiss export growth in the near future. How can this be explained? Demand for Swiss products is likely to grow whenever expenditure in its export markets rise. Conversely, demand for Swiss products falls when the CHF appreciates against the trade partner's currency. We next evaluate to what extent the recent Swiss export performance can be explained by these two broad patterns.
The Geography of Recent Swiss Export Growth
During the last quarters, Swiss exports recovered strongly as the effects of the financial crisis abated. We start by looking at the geographic dimension of this recovery. Figures 2 and 3 relate Swiss exports to bilateral exchange rates and foreign GDP, all in terms of changes. 
GDP Growth & Change in CH Exports
As intuition suggests, those countries facing the largest depreciation against the CHF tended to demand the least Swiss goods. However, Figure 2 also suggests that the relation is not very pronounced: the displayed regression line implies that a 20% appreciation of the CHF is roughly associated with a 10% decrease of exports to the respective trading partner. Figure 2 suggest that for each percent more GDP growth of a trading partner, Swiss exports to this partner increase by 1.3%.
Figure 3 also highlights the eight export destinations in Emerging Asia that are included in our sample (triangular red; China, India, Indonesia, Rep. of Korea, Singapore, Malaysia, Taiwan, and Thailand). In these emerging economies, GDP growth has been higher than in the rest of the sample. Consequently, export growth to these emerging economies has also been higher than in the rest of the sample. It is noteworthy, however, that Emerging Asia (apart from Indonesia) is not an outlier: the relationship between GDP growth and export growth also holds for this subsample of countries. 
In equation (1), the subscript s denotes a sector (time subscripts are omitted for simplicity). We limit the panel to the 27 most important export markets and the 25 largest good categories (see Appendix for a list of these good categories). This subsample covers 40.5% of total Swiss exports.
We use bilateral trade data on the good level to formally investigate the sensitivity of Swiss exports vis-à-vis bilateral exchange rates and growth of foreign GDP. Our trade data is from the Swiss customs authority (Oberzolldirektion). This data covers the time window of 2005Q1 to 2010Q3. We obtain data on bilateral exchange rates, as well as GDP data from Datastream.
2 Table 1 reports the results of the panel regressions. It shows that, in general, an appreciation of the CHF is accompanied by a drop in Swiss exports to the respective economy. The coefficient on the change of the exchange rate in Column I is estimated at -0.420, implying that if the CHF appreciates by 10% against a trade partner's currency, Swiss exports to this trade partner decrease by 4.2%.
Similarly, higher growth rates in a given economy are associated with Swiss exports to the respective economy. The relation between trade partner GDP growth and Swiss exports is significantly positive and the coefficient is estimated at 0.918, implying that, in the short run, Swiss exports to a given country increase by 9.18% if this specific country grows by 10%.
3
In Columns II and III of Table 1 , we add lags of GDP growth and of exchange rate changes to the specification to capture more than just the immediate responses of trade flows to 2 Our sample includes the time quarters from 2005:Q1 to 2010:Q2. We balance the sample by excluding good-country pairs with zero trade for some of the periods. 3 The cumulated negative effect of the bilateral exchange rate on Swiss export growth is rather low in magnitude compared to estimated of other studies. In a companion note (see Auer and Sauré (2010)), we document that the globally unique composition of the Swiss export basket drives this fact: the Swiss export basket is heavily concentrated in price-insensitive goods, which makes aggregate Swiss exports less responsive to exchange rate changes than exports of other OECD nations.
CHF Strength and Swiss Export Performance 5 the economic environment. We also allow for exports to be autocorrelated. The estimations show the full effect of exchange rate movements and economic growth requires some quarters to materialize. Thus, after three quarters, a one percent appreciation of the CHF has a cumulated direct negative effect of 0.704% on trade (since -.445-.117-.142=-0.704). 4 It must be noticed, however, that this direct effect is dampened by the negative autoregressive structure of exports. 2. Swiss Exports Performance Disaggregated at the Industry and the Geography Dimension Table 1 allows a first assessment of the impact of the bilateral exchange rates and GDP in export markets on Swiss exports. It takes into account that demand growth in each trade partner and the bilateral exchange rate vis-à-vis each trade partner matter for Swiss export growth. However, the specifications of Table 1 require that all good categories react in the same way to shocks to exchange rates and GDP. We relax this assumption next and allow industries to differ in the respect to which they react to these shocks. Demand for different types of goods is affected differently by macroeconomic shocks. We next adjust our econometric approach to adjust for this heterogeneity. 6 That is, we turn to a more refined exercise and re-estimate the empirical model (1) allowing the coefficients β to vary across good classifications. 5 The Precise definition of mechanical watches is "Uhrmacherware, mit mech. Aufzug" and the one of pharmaceutics is "Arzneiwaren, andere". 6 Further, estimations of the coefficients on the aggregate level induces potentially serious aggregation bias as pointed out in Imbs and Méjean (2008) . Given the finding from 
where L is the lag operator. We then aggregate the identified good-specific effects by weighting according to the volume of bilateral exports. In this way, we do not only account for the differences across goods regarding demand elasticity to the exchange rate and GDP, but also capture the compositional effect arising from the export basket to vary across Switzerland's trade partners.
We run this exercise using our sample of 27 countries and 25 goods. Figure 5 illustrates a decomposition of demand and price effects. It shows the actual growth of quarterly Swiss exports (bold blue line) and three types of contributions to this increase: the part that is explained by the growth of GDP in Switzerland's export markets (green line), the part that is explained by the evolution of the CHF against the trade partner currencies (red line), and last, the part that is explained by the presence of autoregressive terms including a residuum (dashed line). Figure 5 documents that the CHF strength has had a pronounced negative effect on Swiss export performance during the recent years. Figure 5 also documents that the only reason why the CHF strength never led to a decrease in the volume of Swiss exports was the coincidence of global recovery and CHF strength: the pronounced CHF appreciation happened exactly when global demand recovered strongly. Failure to account for this coincidence might lead to the wrong assumption that the exchange rate matters very little for Swiss export performance.
Over the entire sample length global demand growth dominated the CHF strength: within the period of 2005Q4 to 2010Q3, demand growth from Switzerland's trade partners has contributed to an increase of quarterly exports in our sample by CHF 5.4 billion.
3. The Effect of the CHF Strength on Swiss Exports.
We next use these findings to gauge the total effect of the recent CHF strength on the volume of Swiss exports. To come up with the relevant numbers, we estimate how much higher the total volume of Swiss exports would have been if all bilateral exchange rates had remained at their October 2005 level. For example, on that date, the CHF/euro exchange rate was 1.544. We predict our earlier models using this scenario and we also take into account that our sample in the previous analysis only covers 40.5% of Swiss trade.
The appreciation of the CHF has considerably dampened Swiss export performance. Figure  6 documents the difference in quarterly trade flows compared to the scenario where the CHF stayed flat against other currencies during the 5 years leading up to October 2010. A positive value means that Swiss exports were higher than they would have been had the CHF remained at its October 2010 level. Correspondingly, a negative value documents a loss due to the recent CHF strength.
Since the start of the lost a combined in CHF 35 billion in revenue due to the CHF appreciation. Compared to this scenario, the Swiss export industry actually gained a few billion CHF in revenue due the CHF weakness in 2007.
Starting in 2008, however, the strong CHF appreciation has lead to large losses. These losses amounted to around CHF 2.5 billion per quarter in 2009 and then more than tripled with the more continuing appreciation during 2010. Overall, the cumulative export losses until 01.01.2011 exceed CHF 35 billion.
Also at the current juncture, the CHF strength continues to harm Swiss exporters. Compared to the scenario with October 2010 exchange rates, exports are approximately CHF 7.8 billion per quarter lower. This is equivalent to 17% of Swiss Q4 2010 exports (that were equal to around CHF 48 billion). Figure 6 documents the likely effect of the CHF appreciation during 2011. For these projections, we assume that the CHF stays at the current rate of around 1.30 CHF/EUR. With this rate, the total cumulative loss due to the appreciation is expected to be around CHF 67 billionat the end of 2011. 
Export Outlook Based on SNB's Macroeconomic Forecasts
The previous analysis has identified the relation between changes in the exchange rate, changes in importer GDP, and Swiss export growth. We next utilize the estimation results obtained using this historical data and current GDP and exchange rate forecasts to predict the likely evolution of Swiss exports as well as its geographic composition.
For our predictions, we employ the current SNB forecasts of economic growth and exchange rates for the main economic regions of the world. The regions covered by the SNB forecast data are Germany, France, the remaining euro area (i.e. Belgium, Finland, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Malta, The Netherlands, Austria, Portugal, Slovak Rep., Slovenia, Spain, Cyprus), UK, US, Japan, and Emerging Asia (defined here as Mainland China, Hong Kong, Singapore and Taiwan).
The GDP forecasts are available for the period 2011Q1 to 2013Q4. They are in real 2000 local currencies. We therefore deflate out trade data with the Swiss CPI index. The data include historical data that cover the period of our estimation (2005Q1-2010Q3) . We use 7 Economic Analysis does not provide a forward estimate for the exchange rate of Emerging Asia. We assume that the exchange rate will appreciate by 3% against the USD in the course of the next 12 months, as is currently predicted by 12-month non-deliverable forwards for the Chinese Renminbi. Thereafter, we assume that the exchange rate will stay flat compared with the USD. 
Swiss Exports by Destination
A striking element is the impressive growth of exports to Emerging Asia, which is predicted to contribute 44.6% of the total rise in export volume over the next three years. This result is, of course, the consequence of high growth rate that the Economic Analysis unit of the Swiss National Bank predicts for Emerging Asia (an average of 7.6% yearly growth compared with corresponding numbers of 3.4% for the US, 2.3% for Germany, 2.4% for France and 2.6% for the rest of the Euro Area). Of course, the projections of trade with Emerging Asia may be dampened if the local exchange rate basket appreciated by more that the predicted 2.7% vis-à-vis the CHF.
Interestingly, the euro area excluding Germany and France is predicted to contribute a sound 17.1% to the total rise, despite the continued strength of the CHF vis-à-vis the euro. Since growth predictions are not exceptional for that region, this feature reflects to a large extent a compositional effect of the export basket. Trade with the other regions picks up only moderately. The exact contributions of the seven different regions are listed in Table 2 . (million CHF, 2010 (million CHF, actual, 2011 Turning to predictions at the good level, Table 3 lists a selection of the most important export sectors, listing both the predicted growth of exports to the world and the growth of exports to Emerging Asia. A description of the tariff classes is included in the Appendix. The table suggests that demand growth will primarily come from East Asia for specialized machinery (Tarifnr. 3302) and perfumery products (Tarifnr. 3302), while demand will generally be strong for pharmaceutical products (Tarifnr. 3002) and watches (Tarifnr. 9101). (million CHF, predicted) 5. Conclusion
The current strength of the CHF did have a substantial negative effect on the Swiss export performance and has already cost the Swiss exports sector CHF 35 billion in revenues. This effect, however, was masked by the fact that CHF strength and global demand recovery coincided.
We show that the key reason for the strong export performance despite the CHF strength was the rebound in global demand in the aftermath of the financial crisis. However, the timing of global demand growth has completely masked the effect of the CHF strength: during the last quarters, periods of pronounced CHF appreciation always coincided with strong recovery of global demand. Failure to account for this coincidence could lead to the wrong assumption that the exchange rate matters little for Swiss export performance.
Last, we gauge the likely evolution of Swiss exports and their regional composition in the years to come. We predict that over the next three years, Swiss exports will rise a combined 16%, with little less than half of this increase going to Emerging Asia and 30% to the euro zone. 
